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The Institute continues to update its website, including making 
additions to the Scholarly Resource pages, and adding new items to 
our online Bookstore. If you have not stopped by please do, and if you 
have please visit us again. We can be found at: www.depaul.edu/ 
'vstudies 
JOURNALS 
Echoes of the Company: The monthly international magazine of the 
Company of the Daughters of Charity. 
The November 2000, Number 11, issue contains Elizabeth Bayley 
Seton - Woman of Mission, Part two: a) Setonian Heritage, by Sister Betty 
Ann McNeil, D.C. 
Issue Number 12, December 2000, continues Elizabeth Ann Bayley 
Seton—Woman of Mission, Part two: The Seton Legacy by Sr. Betty Ann 
McNeil, D.C. 
Issue Number 2, February 2001, Elizabeth Ann Bayley Seton —Woman 
of Mission, Part Three: Setonian spirituality, 85-96. 
Vincentiana: This magazine of the Congregation of the Mission is 
published every two months by the General Curia in Rome. 
The 2000 July-October issue, Volume 44, Number 4/5. "The New 
Constitutions: 20 years of Existence. A special issue commemorating 
the 20th anniversary of the adoption of the 1980 Constitutions of the 
Congregation of the Mission." Contains the following articles: 
• Sixteen years ago. . . by Richard McCullen, C.M., Province of 
Ireland. 
• The Constitutions of the Congregation of the Mission: Historical 
Notes, by Carlo Braga, C.M., Province of Rome. 
• Identity of the Congregation according to Articles 1-9 of the Constitu-
tions of 1980, by Antonio Elduayen, C.M., Province of Peru. 
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• The Apostolic Works of the Congregation of the Mission (Constitu-
tions 10-18; Statutes 1- 12), by Lauro Palu, C.M., Province of Rio de 
Janeiro. 
• As Friends Who Love One Another Deeply: Reflection on Community 
Living Yesterday and Today, by Robert P. Maloney, C.M., superior 
general. 
• Constitutions: Fount of the Missionary's Spiritual Life: A rereading 20 
years later of Articles 28-50 of the Constitutions of the Congregation of the 
Mission, by Erminio Antonello, C.M., Province of Turin. 
• The Constitutions: Unity in the Diversity of the Congregation of the 
Mission, by J. Ignacio Fernandes de Mendoza, C.M., Vicar General. 
• The Government of the Congregation according to the New Constitu-
tions, by Yves Danjou, C.M., Province of Paris. 
• The New Constitutions: Tradition and Renewal, by Carlo Braga, 
C.M., Province of Rome. 
• Read and Pray the Constitutions, by Miguel Perez Flores, C.M., 
Province of Salamanca. 
• Fidelity to the Constitutions, by Hugh O'Donnell, C.M., Province 
of China. 
The 2000 November-December issue, Volume 44, Number 6. An 
issue dedicated to Saint Justin de Jacobis (1800-1860) on the 25th 
anniversary of his canonization. Articles include: 
• Saint Justin de Jacobis (1800-1860). The "First" Justin de Jacobis, by 
Biagio Falco, C.M., of the Province of Naples. 
• Saint Justin de Jacobis: Founder of the New Catholic Generation and 
Formator of its Native Clergy in the Catholic Church of Eritrea and Ethiopia, 
by lyob Ghebresellasie, C.M., of the province of Eritrea. 
• Saint Justin de Jacobis and his dealing with the Coptic Christians of 
Ethiopia, by Luigi Mezzadri, C.M., of the province of Rome. 
• Justin de Jacobis: The Art of Dialogue, by Yaqob Beyene, professor 
of Amharic Language and Literature in the Istituto Universitario 
Onentale of Naples. 
• Devotion to Saint Justin de Jacobis in Eritrea and Ethiopia, by lyob 
Ghebresellasie, C.M., of the province of Eritrea. 
• Edited and Unedited writings of Saint Justin de Jacobis, by Giuseppe 
Guerra, C.M., of the province of Naples. 
• Bibliography of Saint Justin de Jacobis: Biographies and Studies, by 
Luigi Nuovo, C.M., of the province of Turin. 
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Also in this issue: Commemorating the 400th anniversary of Saint 
Vincent de Paul's ordination to the priesthood. 
• Letter of John Paul II for the Fourth Centenary of the Priestly Ordi-
nation of the Great Apostle of Charity. Issued September 20, 2000. 
• Vincentian Priesthood as Missionary: An Essay written for the 400th 
anniversary of Saint Vincent's ordination, by Robert P. Maloney, C.M., 
superior general. 
Note: On 1 July 2000, in the presence of the Holy Father, was 
promulgated the decree regarding the heroic virtues of the Servant of 
God, Marco Antonio Durando, priest of the Congregation of the Mis-
sion of Saint Vincent de Paul and Founder of the Institute of the Sisters 
of Jesus of Nazareth, born on 22 May 1801 at Mondovi (Italy) and died 
on 10 December 1880 at Turin (Italy). 
BOOKS 
Cardinal Richelieu and the making of France, Anthony Levi (New 
York: Carroll and Graf, 2000), 327 pp.  From the jacket cover: "When 
Richelieu was born, in 1585, France existed only as a geographical area 
- loyalties were feudal, religious or regional, there was no common 
language and customs differed enormously. The young Richelieu 
matched social and financial ambition with a ruthless determination 
and steely intelligence. He early ingratiated himself with Marie de 
Medici, was made a cardinal in 1622, and by 1624 became the First 
Ministers of Louis XIII's council. Thereafter he concentrated on the 
pursuit of power and wealth and on the cultiation of a unified nation. 
By the time he died in 1642, his efforts had led to the creation of 
an academy, the official protectorship of the Sorbonne, the promotion 
of the theatre, the erection of many magnificent buildings and the 
assiduous collection of works of art, all of which helped to mould the 
country into a cultural unity, and which would remain Richelieu's 
most enduring legacy." 
This fascinating new biography of the man, who more than any-
one else helped to create a unified France, will appeal to both scholars 
and general readers. 
Vincent de Paul: LIne pastorale du pardon et de la reconciliation. La 
confession generalae. Alexandrette Bugelli (Paris: Editions du CERF, 
1997), 411 pp. From the jacket cover: "Popular imagery does not 
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preserve the image of Vincent de Paul in the confessional, but rather 
that of Vincent assisting the poor sick, prisoners, refugees, and the 
marginalized. However, corporal assistance was never his sole preoc-
cupation. For Vincent the greatest poverty was the interior poverty of 
the human heart, entrapped in its sins, refusing divine grace, and love 
of neighbor. Vincent believed in the promise of Christ, "the kingdom 
of God is for the poor," and refused to accept with all his apostolic 
energy that they would be deprived of this.... It seemed to him that 
it was only right to preach the gospel to them, the Good News of 
Reconciliation with God and with the Church achieved through a 
general confession. This is to say a confession of all grave sins commit-
ted during one's entire life, including those already confessed. Cer-
tainly, general confession had been encouraged for centuries, and 
Francis de Sales recommended that "every honorable person should 
make one at least once before their death." But this was much easier 
for city dwellers, those who had contact with religious that did not 
know them well which could help with a process that was often very 
difficult. This was almost impossible for the poor country dwellers, 
who could only confess to their pastor, or to those far from any 
religious assistance such as the galley slaves, or the slaves in North 
Africa, etc. 
Vincent was part of a great pastoral communitarian movement 
begun by the Jesuits, the Capuchins, the Oratorians, but with a differ-
ent emphasis: that of first serving the poor, as much corporally as 
spiritually, was his charism. Far from the theological quarrels of his 
time, Vincent wanted to lead each person into the depths of their 
consciences to again encounter Christ and purposely choose a life 
renewed by divine grace. This pastoral approach can perhaps be 
considered a "theological place," as Vincent understood it. Such is the 
purpose of this book that was first presented by the author as a 
doctoral dissertation at the University of Fribourg." 
GO! On the Missionary Spirituality of Saint Vincent de Paul, Robert 
P. Maloney, C.M. (Salamanca: Editorial CEME, 2000), 219 pp. Fifty 
years ago, this book of Father Maloney's would have been called "On 
Being and Becoming a Missionary." It is a tribute to Father Maloney's 
insight that a collection of varied articles on the missionary spirituality 
of Saint Vincent de Paul should bear the title "Go!," thus combining 
the command of Jesus with the urgency of missionary needs of the 
Church in the new millennium. 
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Depending on one's taste and orientation, one can savor the skill-
ful interlacing of spirituality and literature, Papal documents and 
Vincentian ideals, the writings of the Church Fathers and the writings 
of modem theologians, history and the arts. All these show that spiri-
tuality is a many splendoured thing. And if one would like a taste of 
something new, one can read the original article "Models of 'Being 
Holy." Vincentian Family members and other searchers of mission-
ary spirituality will do well to read these pages of inspiration. 
Storia della Congregazione della Missione, 11/1, La Congregazione della 
Missione nel sec. XVIII: Francia, Italia e Missioni (1697-1788), Luigi 
Mezzadri, C.M., Francesca Onnis (Roma: CLV- Edizioni Vincenziane, 
2000), 639 pp.  This volume takes up the history of the Congregation of 
the Mission in a period of particular importance, the Eighteenth Cen-
tury. It contains four parts. The first covers the government of the 
Congregation of the Mission throughout the century. The reader will 
find in this section a presentation of the various superiors general, 
beginning with the election of Nicholas Pierron in 1697 and ending 
with the generalate of Antoine Jacquier (1762-1788). The second part 
presents the evolution of the life of the Congregation of the Mission in 
France during the Eighteenth Century. The third narrates events in the 
Congregation of the Mission in Italy. The fourth section takes up the 
history of the foreign missions: Mascarene Islands, North Africa, the 
Middle East and Goa. This is the second volume of the history of the 
Congregation of the Mission. The readers have here a valuable tool for 
knowing our history. 
Prawno-teologiczne elementy charyzmatu Zgromadzenia Misji Wincenty 
skie] do powstania pierwszych "Regul Wspólnych" (1617-1655), Wieslaw 
Wenz (Wroclaw: Papieski Fakultet Teologiczny, 1999), 347 pp. This 
book in Polish, Juridical-Theological Aspects of the Charism of the Congre-
gation of the Mission up to the first Common Rules (1617-1655), is a 
doctoral thesis presented to the Pontifical Faculty of Theology of 
Wroclaw. In this monograph, made up of four chapters, the author 
describes the process of the formation of the charism of the Congrega-
tion in the period before the publication of the Common Rules (1617-
1655). The work especially highlights the specific elements (juridical-
theological) of this charism, analyzing the text of the first Common 
Rules, contained in the manuscript known as the Codex Sarzana [cf. 
Vincentiana 4-5 (1991): 303-406]. 
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Scritti: 1. Diario, Giustino De Jacobis (Roma: CLV - Edizioni 
Vincenziane, 2000), 1079 pp.  Promoted by the Visitor of Naples and 
compiled by Reverend Vicenzo Lazzarini and Dr. Mario Guerra, the 
Diary of Justin de Jacobis is presented in this jubilee year, when we also 
remember the second centenary of his birth and the twenty-five years 
since his canonization. It is not exactly a critical edition in the strict 
sense, but rather a working document, organized scientifically, based on 
precise and identifiable criteria. The original documents are manu-
script pages, gathered together in six volumes, which make up the 
different sections of the work. The Italian in them belongs to the 
Nineteenth Century and the expressions have been maintained intact 
to respect the style. The diary form gives the narrative the vivacity and 
missionary inspiration that made Abuna Yaqob Miriam famous for his 
eloquence and undeniable capacity for fascinating his listeners. He 
offers us - at a time when the Church after the Second Vatican 
Council has opened itself to dialogue - a vision built on the comple-
mentary nature of cultures and religions, supported by a mutual 
interchange, communion in the spiritual riches of the Christian com-
munity, inculturation and global mission. This is not only the testi-
mony of a true forerunner of the new evangelization, but also the 
witness of a saint for our days, a Christian for our times who, with the 
strength of love, disarms and conquers all. 
Le Missioni Popolari della Congregazione della Missione nei secoli XVII-
XVIII, H- Documenti, Collection (Roma: CLV - Edizioni Vincenziane, 
1999), 165 pp. In continuity with the first volume - Studi (cf. the 
summary in Vincentiana, no.3, May-June 2000, p.  211) - this volume, 
dedicated to the documents on the theme of the parish missions in the 
Seventeenth and Eighteenth Centuries, now appears. It is the result of 
a selection of important material for understanding the significance of 
the parish missions in Italy during these centuries. 
La Familia Vicenciana ante el Tercer Milenio. Caminos defuturo, Col-
lection (Salamanca: CEME, 1999), 461 pp. This book contains twelve 
conferences and seven workshops dealing with texts which were 
presented to the Vincentian Family on the topic of the Twenty-Fourth 
Week of Vincentian Studies of Salamanca. Fundamental points like: 
the charism, vocation, mission, evangelization, service of the poor, 
new areopagi, prayer and community life are examined in detail from 
the perspective of the new millennium. All of the presenters agree that 
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we are entering a new era which requires fidelity, creativity and 
continual conversion. If we look to the past, it is not to be anchored to 
it, but rather to throw ourselves into the future with a confident 
audacity. 
Spiritualità Vincenziana. Contributo allo studio del Vincenzianesimo, II 
Edizione, Carlo Riccardi, C.M. (Roma: CLV - Edizioni Vicenziane, 
2000), 158 pp. The author offers the Vincentian Family, especially the 
laity, a guide for knowing and deepening the spirit which inspired 
Saint Vincent in his relationship with god and the neighbor. He devel-
ops Vincentian spirituality in five chapters: 1) The Vincentian Inspira-
tion; 2) The Christocentric humanism of Saint Vincent; 3) Tools for 
undertaking the works; 4) Notes for a Vincentian spirituality; 5) Valid-
ity and timeliness of being Vincentian. 
Dall'essere nella carità al vivere la carità, Principi di spiritualità e linee 
metodologiche per la Famiglia Vincenziana, Giovanni Burdese, C.M. (Roma: 
CLV - Ediziom Vicenziane, 2000), 140 pp. This work offers a Vincentian 
reading of the mystery of the incarnation and grace. It presents char-
ity, not only as a method and essential element in the relationship with 
God, but also as a condition for entering into relationship with every 
person. This study is made up of three chapters: 1) The Christ of Saint 
Vincent: Missionary of the Father and Evangelizer of the poor; 2) 
Principles of spirituality, Principles for Vincentian action; 3) Method-
ological and Practical guidelines for Vincentian Evangelizers today. 
Prier 15 jours avec Saint Vincent de Paul. Jean-Pierre Renouard, 
C.M. (Montrouge: Nouvelle Cite, 2000), 128 pp. This is a small volume 
which treats the spirituality of Saint Vincent de Paul in fifteen short 
meditations. The first three help to deepen our faith starting with the 
saint's experience. The next six explain the deep conversion of heart 
by which Saint Vincent lived totally given to God and the poor and 
which guides us as we follow him. The motor of his life is prayer, 
according to the next three meditations. The final three introduce us 
to his love for the priesthood, for the virtues and for an ecclesial work 
lived in collobaration. 
ProvIncia Brasileira da Congregacão da Missão: 180 años dos Lazaristas 
no Brasil, Dados históricos e reflexoes sobre a atuação dos Lazaristas da 
ProvIncia Brasileira da Congregacão da Missão, José Evangelista Souza, 
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C.M. (Belo Horizonte, Santa Clara: Editora Produção de Livros Ltda, 
1999), 157 PP.  This book presents, in a concise and critical way, the 
work done by our confreres in Brazil for the last 180 years. It is 
structured around five chapters: 1) Pre-history of the province; 2) First 
Period: The Portuguese Hegemony (1820-1845); 3) Second Period: The 
French Hegemony (1845-1900); 4) Third Period: The Brazilian Hege-
mony (1900-1960); 5) Fourth Period: (1960-1999). This is a significant 
effort to rescue and appreciate the work of so many Vincentian mis-
sionaries in the land of Brazil. 
Hombres y apóstoles en la costa norte hondureña, La Congregacidn de la 
Misión (PP. Padles) de la Provincia de Barcelona en la Costa Norte de 
Honduras, José Barceló Morey, C.M. (Honduras, 1999), 362 pp.  This 
book, because of its many historical notes, might be taken as the first 
draft of what could be the history of the Congregation of the Mission 
in Central America. We find in this work a vision of the birth of the 
Christian faith on the Atlantic coast of Honduras and the development 
of religious life among its people. In reading this book one discovers 
the providential coincidence of three circumstances which united the 
Province of Barcelona with the Church of Honduras: 1) the great 
concern of the Holy See for the evangelization of Central America, 
especially the area of Honduras; 2) the concern of Bishop Martinez y 
Cabanas for the department of the Caribbean because of its spiritual 
abandonment and lack of priests; 3) the precise moment lived by the 
Province of Barcelona, charged with a missionary impulse. 
